Over 10 years ago, Dr. Elias Zerhouni, at the National Institutes of Health (NIH), challenged the biomedical researchers in the United States to translate their innovations to practice, thus advancing the nation's health (Zerhouni, 2005) . While there had been strategies for dissemination of innovations for years, this challenge created a focus at NIH to shorten the gap in time from discoveries to practice. Since that announcement by Dr. Zerhouni, the National Center for Advancing Translational Science has been established with funding mechanisms to promote tested innovations in the community (https://ncats.nih.gov/).
Historically, biomedical research in laboratories leads to important discoveries about disease. The findings from laboratory studies are then tested in the clinical setting. There can be four phases of trials: Phase 1-initial safety study with a small sample; Phase 2-a test of effectiveness and additional safety study with larger sample; Phase 3clinical trial that is double blinded, that is, the investigator nor patient know if they are receiving the experimental treatment. The sample size for Phase 3 trial is large, hundreds to thousands of participants. Phase 4-studies are conducted after the treatment is widely disseminated to determine the effects on diverse populations and to study long-term effects (https:// www.nlm.nih.gov/services/ctphases.html). The adoption of tested interventions into general practice takes decades.
Translational research introduces new methods that accelerate the processes of biomedical research by the use of collaborative links that provide feedback. Thus, two new stages of research design shorten the phases of the traditional clinical trials. The new stages include the continuous refinement and evaluation of innovations across diverse populations. Additionally, feedback from the community is introduced from the initial creation of the innovation, the design to intervention testing (Grady, 2010) . The use of community advisory groups has become common place at all stages of research, as translational science tenets become common place. Grady highlighted the importance of research that is multidisciplinary, that is, coordinated among scientists of different disciplines. She highlighted the fact that interdisciplinary research shows cooperation of scientists in addressing issue crossing boundaries. Finally, Grady promoted transdisciplinary efforts with collaborative projects that go beyond any one discipline (Grady, 2010) . The core of the evidence-based practice movement and translational science movement has been to bring evidence to clinical practice (Pearson, Jordan, & Munn, 2012) .
Implications for Authors
To fully engage in the practice of translational science, authors must consider the research competencies across multiple levels of readers when preparing manuscripts (Oster et al., 2015) . Published manuscripts are read by other researchers who draw on the significance of the reported work, originality, and appropriateness of design and statistical analyses. For the research readers, the presentation of detailed methods and statistical analyses is required. Research readers are trained in statistical analysis and epidemiology. They evaluate findings of published work to build on their own work. Manuscripts are also read by clinical leaders in health services who may be coinvestigators and have a background in epidemiology and statistical procedures but are not experts in research methods. Readers may be clinicians seeking evidence to inform their practice. Most clinical education programs have basic research utilization courses that introduce research and statistical methods, yet recent evaluation of research competency among readers demonstrates that clinical readers in one population have limited expertise in basic concepts of research or statistical methods (Oster et al., 2015) .
Ultimately, authors need to write research manuscripts that will meet the needs of all readers including those who are experienced researchers themselves, clinical leaders with some skill, and clinicians with little or no skill. What that means is research and statistical methods must be reported in detail and then interpreted for clinician. Additionally, authors must interpret the findings for practice implications. General statements about clinical roles fail to bridge the knowledge gap or speed the translation of findings for practice. The hallmark of helpful implications is the interpretation of specific findings with related application in the clinical setting. Authors publishing internationally need to pay special attention to clinical implications that are universal as well as local.
What is important to all research journals is to have highquality research available for readers. The criterion for ''quality'' is determined by the usefulness of the research report for multiple readers. Association research journals serve large clinical memberships and provide a vehicle for translation of scientific work. For example, The Journal of School Nursing provides research reports for over 15,000 members of the National Association of School Nurses. At the same time, association research journals provide a
